
PUZZLE – HIDDEN THEME 
Use the clues below to write the words on the lines.  Then write the letters in 

the rectangle to find out one of the past themes of REVS (RE Vacation School). 
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1. Social media through which you can send messages, pictures, videos, 

etc. 

2. What you do when your sending messages back and forth over social 

media 

3. Something used to allow messages, films, documentaries into your 

house 

4. A popular type of social media 

5. Apart from verbal language you also use _____ language 

6. Short messages sent from one phone or computer to a phone 

7. Letters that are sent electronically 

8. A way of showing you love or care about someone 

9. A printed or online way of passing across current information 

10. Something used to allow information through sound only into your house 

11. When you pass messages across it should be ______ 

12. Social media mainly meant for sending pictures and short video clips 

13. When you communicate with people you need to talk and _______ 

14. You use this to get in touch with people instantly 

15. Whatever we do, we need to let people know that we ____  
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